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How might I persuade you to:- 
 start [or keep on] recording caddis  
1. Are they an inherently interesting group? 

2. Are they easy to find and collect? 

3. Are there a manageable number of species? 

4. Are they very difficult to identify? 

5. How useful will my records be?  

6. Are there local experts to help me? 

 

 



1. Are they an interesting group? 
 Larvae most diverse of all aquatic insect larvae (except 

for the vastly larger Diptera) 

 Use of silk is the key 







Hydropsychidae 
 Coarse nets to catch 

large current carried 
particles 



Polycentropodidae 
Snare makers 



Psychomyiidae 
 Gallery makers 



Case physically protects but 
evolved to promote respiration 



Adults alas a little less interesting 
 Moth-like 

 Wings covered in hairs not scales 

 Mainly nocturnal 

 

 

 



Nocturnal means they are more 
difficult to observe 
• Swimming underwater to lay eggs 

 

• Phenolic defence substances 

 

• Specialised pupal emergence techniques 

 

 



Limnephilus lunatus where the label can be 
read through the transparent wings 



The attractive foxy colour in this one is in 
the hairs – note where they have been 
rubbed off  



Caddis and Lepidoptera are sister groups 
 Arose from the Amphiesmenoptera 

 Co-evolution with plants means there are 100,000 
world Lepidoptera 

 Staying as a generalist feeder means there are 10,000 
world Trichoptera 



2.  Are they easy to find and collect? 
 
 Yes!! 



Kick and swirl netting in slower water 



Sorting netted debris emptied into a bowl of 
water 



Looking on stones 



Searching among plant debris 



Searching for larvae with a viewing tube 



 Beating trays are not 
good because the caddis 
jump off and scuttle or 
fly away 



Beat into a sweep net, 
but these are too 
shallow so caddis can 
fly away or walk out too 
easily  



 

Note:-  sweep-netting can be dangerous 

Make sure you wear a protective suit 



Day-fliers are a challenge to catch 
 Long-horn Leptoceridae especially difficult to 

approach 



Pooters are a way of collecting caddis from the nets, 
but caddis make a very bad smell of Phenol that must 
be slightly harmful  

 



Moth traps collect lots of adult caddis 

Most caddis fly around dusk so you can give up and 
go home about 1.5 hours after sunset, if using a 
portable trap 
 



 Trap sweepings especially good for micro-caddis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 As was the case with the Eaton Bray Rothamsted Trap 



Malaise Traps very good too 



3.  Are there a manageable number of species? 

 
 Yes 200 UK species 

 



4.  Are they very difficult to identify? 
 
 well… 



Larval keys 
 Need microscope and 

dead larvae 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Simpler key to SOME larvae 
 Needs a hand lens and 

can be done with live 
larvae 



  

 

Cased larvae ONLY 
can be held for a short 
time to allow hand-lens 
examination 



‘Caseless Caddis’ Number 4 

• Family Polycentropodidae 

Snare makers 
of flowing and 
still water 

body often pinkish 
tinged  

big patterned head 
(pattern varies) 

No gills 

only first thoracic 
segment with a 
hard plate, that is 
patterned 

Larvae of some species are the angler’s Dark spotted Sedge 

34 



CASED CADDIS (*=frequently encountered) 

Apataniidae 

Beraeidae * Brachycentridae 

* Glossosomatidae 

* Goeridae 
Hydroptilida
e 



Increasingly I am sent images not 
specimens as record vouchers  

 



Light bounce is a problem for 
people sending me images of 
underwater larvae to identify 

… 



Adult keys  





http://www.trichoptera.insects-
online.de/ 
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Hold wings gently between thumb and fore-finger and caddis will 
arch its abdomen around revealing genitalia for hand-lens 
examination 

Use on bigger 
caddis ONLY 



Increasingly people expect to see guides that 
have photographs and preferably of live animals 

Unmistakeably Grammotaulius nigropunctatus 

and to have guides on-line as well as printed  



..but then there are these!  
 Stenophylax permistus or Micropterna sequax or even M. lateralis 

 Hopefully, as happens in Lepidoptera  a subtle character will be found   



Poorish photos submitted as vouchers by 
recorders are often still ok  

Sericostoma 
personatum  (male) 

Agrypnia obsoleta 



Please try and photograph them 
from side on, and beware flash! 



5. How useful will my records be? 
 All records are useful 



The caddis from Alan Outen’s light-trap at 
Clifton, Bedfordshire - a case study 





Status of the species 
 28 species up to end of 2013 

 27 regarded as common across UK 

 1 regarded as local in UK 



New to village list 
 28 species collected 

 28 species new to village 



New 10km records (in 2010) 
 21 species collected 

 11 new 10 km records 

 

 (now 28 species so additions still coming fairly easily)  



New to Vice County 
 28 species collected 

 2 new vice county records 



Chaetopteryx villosa 
 Generally common species 

 Easy to miss as it flies late in the year 

 Larva quite difficult to identify  

 

 

 

 

 

 but…perhaps it is actually quite rare in Bedfordshire 



Ecnomus tenellus 
 Local species 

 Hides away in the daytime 

 Flies 2 hours after dusk 

 Larva in deep water 

 May be increasing 

 Most records from light-traps   

Ecnomus tenellus 



Can breeding site be identified?  
 11 flowing water species 

 13 still water species 

 (4 either) 

 Clifton has plenty of both nearby  





Can distance be a guide? 
 Most caddis short-lived 

 Many caddis emerge in large numbers, may swarm and 
can be carried by wind 

 Caddis breeding in water-bodies that dry over summer 
pass summer as adults and can disperse very widely 



So we cannot localise the breeding sites of 
the light-trapped Clifton caddis 

 

 No different from light-trapped moths 



Another relatively unpromising location 



Old Weston, Huntingdonshire 
 



Miles from a decent water-body 
 The Nene and its associated lakes are about 10km away 

 The Ouse about 15 km away 

 Grafham Water about 10 km away 

 Small streams and ponds on the doorstep 

 

 

 I had limited expectations when Kevin Royls asked me 
if I was interested in looking at samples of caddis from 
his light trap 



Treating batches of dry caddis 
 Put all into 10% Potassium hydroxide solution 

overnight 

 Not subtle – small ones over ‘cooked’ large ones under 
‘cooked’ 

 



Triaenodes ochreellus  
new to Britain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (photos by Kevin Royle of the second specimen taken 
in 2013) 



New arrival or over-looked 
species?  

 Common in Spain and Portugal and occasional in the 
old Yugoslavia 

 Larva like a relative that is so easy to identify it never 
needs looking at critically 

 



At least the adult is distinctive! 

if only! 



So is it worthwhile recording adult 
caddis? 
 We do have a good idea of habitat requirements of 

caddis 

 If surveying a wildlife site light trap caught caddis will 
give you a SUGGESTION of where it is worth looking 
for the caddis larvae and prove  breeding  

 



Conservation value 
 Distribution maps help put records into a context  

 Local rarities identified 

 



Larvae are very difficult to find in some 
habitats and light traps best way of 
recording species 

 

 Extensive bogs and fens 

 Reed-swamps 

 Deep lakes 

 Deep rivers 



Too much habitat in the middle. Too many 
caddis case look-alike stem bits! 

Me at an earlier 

instar 



Prioritising when to collect caddis adults 
from light traps 
 1. Where a list is desired for a wildlife site and that 

site has difficult to sample habitats such as fens 
and swamps and deep water - conservation 
value, distribution maps, site interpretation 

 2. Generally at wildlife sites - conservation value, 
distribution maps, site interpretation 

 3. Building a list for a locality - distribution 
maps, site interpretation 

 4. Casual records – distribution maps 



Ideas for Bedfordshire 
 Streams 

 Springs 

 Rivers 

 Fens 

 

 Larvae 



6. Are there experts to help? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Alan Outen, Bedfordshire 
 Kevin Royles, Huntingdonshire et al 
 Ray Morris, Leicestershire 
  

Stuart Crofts  
Adult Caddisfly 
Recording Scheme 



 



Finally considering the theme of today 

 Do caddis qualify to be regarded as an under-
recorded group?   



Record acquisition growing 

Now 
(31.10.2014)            
271,800 entries 



Limnephilus lunatus Glossosoma boltoni Sericostoma personatum 

Some maps now look quite 
respectable 

(NBN ‘all data’ maps 3.5.2014)  
 
 

 
You can’t tell where the scheme organiser  lives 



Moth trappers collecting lots of adult caddis 
Which they want to identify 

 





So do caddis qualify to be regarded as 
an under-recorded group?   
 Making voucher collections of specimens is difficult 

because they need to be preserved in alcohol solution  



 Many adults need treating with Potassium hydroxide 
to make the genitalia visible 



Still no popular [and Web-based too] guide to live 
adults 

 



I am confident if this conference is 
repeated in 3 years time you will 
not ask me to contribute 

 

 But hopefully for the right reasons!  



Thanks to:- 
 All the recorders whose enthusiasm continues to 

inspire me 

 All the recorders who keep the records flowing in – 
and who I hope will continue to do so 



  

not forgetting the “Wallace family” 

Temporary water-body Limnephilid 
hunting in Northumberland 

A pause from  square-bashing near Alston  

Looking for instar 2 Hydropsyche, 
Wirral 

An early instar Tinodes hunt, Bangor 



Thank you for listening … and 
Happy hunting! 


